
MARKETING MEMBERSHIP 

FOR RESTAURANTS, 

cafes & takeaways 



WHAT IS FIND IT. SCORE IT?  
Find it. Score it. is for restaurants, cafes and  

takeaways who serve food and drink in  

Staffordshire. Our members are small and  

medium-sized independent businesses. 

We become the marketing voice for our members, 

shouting about everything that our members do. Our 

members usually struggle to get their marketing right 

due to lack of resource and knowledge and that’s 

where we come in.  

 

Our role is to get independent restaurants, cafes and 

takeaways recognised by people in Staffordshire and 

to tourists visiting the area.  

We will represent all of our members by shouting 

about your news, promotions and more.   

FINDITSCOREIT.COM 

is an online directory with  

features to help independent 

restaurants, cafes & takeaways 

with their marketing. 

 

The facts  

Mobile responsive website 

Over 3000 subscribers 

10,000 visitors a month  

Got a question?  07701 332 352  | hello@finditscoreit.com  



a website listing 

Our fully responsive website 

finditscoreit.com will promote 

your business county wide and 

will drive customers to your  

business. 

Why be a part of it? 

supplier discounts We have partnered with  

suppliers in Staffordshire to provide discounts for our members.  

ACCREDITATION 

You will have the Find it. 

Score it accreditation to  

display online and in 

your restaurant.  

Unlimited marketing 

material 

We provide unlimited marketing  

material including marketing  

cards and window stickers, we 

also support you with  

campaigns. 
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business support 

We have the latest hospitality 

knowledge and provide our  

members with business and  

marketing support.    
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Why be a part of it? 

Social media We promote your business across all our 

social media with a collective following of over 4000 people.  

Monthly e-newsletters We send e-newsletters 

to our subscribers with our members discounts, news and 

promos every month so you don’t have to.  

Get seen Online  

We have over 3,000  

subscribers and get over 

10,000 website visitors  

every month.   

Marketing support 

We’re owned by a digital  

marketing expert who knows 

how to get your restaurant, 

café or takeaway in front of 

the county.  

Reach 40,000 people we write a review that is 

shared on our website, social media & will reach around 

40,000 people in Staffordshire. 
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Join us 

Just 82p  

a day  

Pay monthly  

£29 per calendar month  

 

Pay annually 

£300 per year (saving £48)  

JOIN NOW  

Visit our website 

finditscoreit.com/list-your-business  

 

Got a question? 

07701 332 352  

hello@finditscoreit.com  

  

The best marketing membership  

Just 82p per day...if we bring you 20 more customers a month, 

that’s your money back...and we guarantee to bring you more.    

https://www.finditscoreit.com/list-your-business

